
ART with a MESSAGE                         GCSE

Each Slide is about an artist.

Remember to click on the ‘youtube’ links to learn more.

You may choose artists from this power point or find artists of your own.

Remember when you complete pages for A.O.1 – to present images, write about them using key art 
vocabulary and COMMUNICATE ‘what you think, feel and see about the art work.  EXPLAIN and 
DESCRIBE!

Visual Copies …. (copies of the images where you try to match colours and use similar marks and 
techniques) are a great way of developing your technical skills and help you to really UNDERSTAND 
the art work you are looking at….

Good luck and have fun!



ART with a MESSAGE – ART 

ABOUT ‘COVID’ AND ‘LOCK 
DOWN’

https://www.theguardian.

com/artanddesign/2020/

may/20/artist-creates-

paintings-from-news-

stories-chronicling-covid-

19-crisis

“Being an artist, the only way I can cope with reality is to turn it into art, 
that’s how I understand the world and digest it.  In the past people have 
made paintings to commemorate historical moments …. “

How do you react to ‘what is happening as an artist?  
How do you make history painting ‘now’ about 
probably the most historical event we’re ever going 
to live through?”

Artist: 

Marc Quinn

* Screenshots of news 

stories

* Printed on massive 

canvasses

* Painting on top ..pours 

and splashes paint ….
*He sometimes applies 

fragments of gold leaf ..

Marc Quinn

Visual Artist

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?v

=i1Ozcux9Hck

Born:         1964 - London

https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2020/may/20/artist-creates-paintings-from-news-stories-chronicling-covid-19-crisis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i1Ozcux9Hck


Grayson Perry
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=wanbhQ-tfYE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wanbhQ-tfYE


“Art should comfort 
the disturbed and 

disturb the 

comfortable”

BANKSY

https://www.artsy.net/news/artsy-

editorial-banksy-created-new-work-

bathroom-covid-19-lockdown

https://www.youtube.com/results?sear

ch_query=banksy

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=banksy


Tracey Bunkers

Similar artists to look at:

Lynne Perrella and Teesha Moore

https://www.tracibunkers.com/2011/02/free-mini-workshop-on-using-

henna-stencils-in-your-art-journal.html

Click on this (above) and then the ‘play arrow’

Collage    Text

Mixed Media

M

S
A

Borders ….. Stencils …. Texture ….  Layers ….prints 
….

https://www.tracibunkers.com/2011/02/free-mini-workshop-on-using-henna-stencils-in-your-art-journal.html


Assemblage Art

Erika C Brothers

Joseph Cornell

Mark 

Waldman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=alCiumy8tjE

Could you collect …. 
Make .. Configure a 

mix of objects/cut 

outs/papers … 
memorabilia .. To 

create a piece of art 

personal to you!

Frames..

Objects ..

Boxes …
Maps …
Photos ..

Buttons ..

Fabric ..

Metal ..

Furniture ..

Toys .

Momentos

Stamps..

Diary pages

Book pages ..

Glue/T – stain 

..layer .. Wrap 

..configure .. 

Compose .. 

Arrange ..

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=1r_CXS7bXtw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alCiumy8tjE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1r_CXS7bXtw


A celebrated installation artist.  Working in a conceptual and feminist practice. 

Her early pieces focused on domestic objects such as textiles, toys and found 

objects.  Through her work she questions feminine and masculine.

“At first, I felt proud when someone said, ‘Your work looks like a 
man did it.”  Then I realized that was stupid”.

https://www.tate.or

g.uk/art/artists/ann

ette-messager-

2670/annette-

messager-work-

intuition

Combinations … dolls parts, 
stuffed limbs, internal 

organs enclosed in stockings.

https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/annette-messager-2670/annette-messager-work-intuition


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xi9qQb2SHU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xi9qQb2SHU


https://www.

youtube.com/

watch?v=15jV

nBlt6e0

Wide Range of media

Drawing

Video

Installation Art

Sculpture

Painting

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=15jVnBlt6e0


Sally Mankus
Mixed Media, installation art, 

sculpture, photography and fine art 

prints.

She combines many 

extremes in her use 

of media .. Metal, 

cloth, photocopies… 
carbon ….

Found objects 

and materials …

Memories … 
History …..Places …


